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Mail Yet To Be Claimed 
In Arts Building Basement

MT. A. TRAIN
Mt. a Concedes Red ’N* Black (Continued from Page 1 ) 

have live victories and one loss. 
Four of the wins were shutouts 
indicating their strong defensive 
play. In their last outing the 
Bombers beat St. Dunstan s 25-0.

weeks ago, the

A new facet has appeared in the 
many-sided history of UNB-Mt. A.

Mount Allison
Profits from this year’s Red 

’N’ Black, over and above the 
total expenses of the Senior Class 
will be donated to the Springhill 
Disaster Fund.

In another development, John 
Gandy, Class President of ’48, 
and George Robinson, President 
of the Award Committee and one 
of the originators of the show, 
have announced an award from 
the Class of ’48, to any person 
connected with the Red ’N’ Black 
Revue.

The award will be made to 
the person who, in the opinion 
of the cast and the Award Com
mittee, contributes the most valu
able service to the show.

The nature of the prize has 
not yet been announced.

sporting relations, 
has conceded UNB the soccer game 
they were due to have played on 
College F'eld this Sat. It was to 
have been the Sumner Cup Semi- 
Final. Earlier in the season UNB 
beat Mt. A. 4-2 in Fredericton and, 
but for a lapse following a penalty 
Incident in Sackville, could have 
completed the "double”. The New 
Brunswick Intercollegiate Champ
ions downed Moncton Alblons and 
RCA F Summerside to win ‘heir 
Semi-Final berth. Mt. A. had a 
bye This week a killer" aspect 
was visible in the UNB team when 
they hit top form to defeat Freder
icton City. In conceding the game 
Mt. A. wished UNB best of luck to 
the Final.

In Fredericton Cup play on Tues
day evening UNB upset Frederic
ton City 3-0 in what was probably 
their best display of the season. 
Fast, hard play, more shooting from 
directly in front of goal and some 
clever interchanging of position 
might have resulted in a double 

had it not been for

A large amount of mail fort' 
UNB students waits to be 
claimed in the basement of the 
Arts Building.

The mail, originally received 
at the university post office, has 
yeen sorted into alphabetical 
order and placed in pigeon holes 
to await pickup.

The pigeon holes are located 
outside the post office and may 
be examined by hopeful students 
any time the Arts Building itself 
is open.

Post office staff members state 
that all mail addressed to stu
dents in care of the university is 
placed in these boxes. They 
suggest that students make a 
habit of checking the pigeon 
holes to see if there is any mail 
for them.

GIRLS WANTEDHowever, two 
Mounties clobbered the Saints on 
the Island 71-6. This has been the 
Mountle's trademark all year. A 
steam-roller offense,, led by Small- 
man, Cuthbertson, McGill, Hauk- 
hala, Brownstetn, and Zlpay have 
rolled up scores bordering on the 
fantastic.

The girls have held their first 
few workouts of the coming 
basketball season and have had 
very poor turn-outs. To date 
only 14 girls have shown up and 
many more are needed, it is hop
ed that two teams can be formed, 
both a Sr. Varsity and Jr. Vars
ity. The school has granted the 
teams money and uniforms have 
been bought. Trips have also 
been arranged for both teams. 
Out of the 175 girls Up the Hill 
it is too bad that more do not 
take part in extra curricular ac
tivity. Any girls interested in 
playing are asked to attend prac
tice on Monday at 5 and Thurs
day at 5. All positions are still 
open. Let’s see some enthusiasm!

VC

Fortunate TD
The two majors that gave the 

marsh crew' their winning margin 
College Field were extremely 

MacFarlaneon
althoughfortunate 

claimed after the game that the 
infamous onside kick was played 

Irregardless, it wasall the way. 
still fortunate.

Key Players Out
Two first-string Red Bombers will

with
k_

sit out tomorrow’s game 
identical back Injuries. Halfback 
Brian Arthur and tackle Ted Bos- 

suffered fractures of the 
in last Satur- 

Sonny Clark is an- 
Clark has

l
well

Ultimatum! transverse process 
day’s game. 1 
other doubtful starter, 
been laid low with a recurrence of 
infection in his foot. He must re
ceive the doctor’s okay first. It is 

serious blow to UNB hopes for 
one of the above players to be

D
figure score
.. brilliant keeping by the city 
goalie and some good first-time 
kicking by their centre-half. One 
large factor in UNB’s win was the 
experiment of playing Sohatz at 
centre-forward. He scored two 
very fine goals and seemed to in
spire the team to drive harder than 
they have done yet this year. In 
the first half Schatz opened the 
scoring early for UNB and this 
goal gave the University their half- 
time lead in spite of some close 
shots by both teams, 
interval UNB began to dominate 
the play and it was a matter of 
time before Da Costa made it 2-9. 
Repeated attacks led to the third 
goal, scored by Schatz. The City 

gave up fighting back but 
UNB vere just too fast for their op
ponents and nearly scored a couple 
more close to the end. Fredericton 
Willscotts, Fredericton City and 
UNB play each other twice in this 
competition and the winners will 
be decided on a points basis. In 
other games to date City had 
beaten the Willscotts twice.
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VAThe editor of the Yearbook, 
Ian Collins, has issued an ulti
matum to senior students. As 
of November 5, with the deadline 
only five days away, his staff had 
received only five write-ups 
from a class of 205.

The deadline for these write
ups is Monday. If his write-up 
is not in on time, then a student 
will not have a place in the 1959 
Yearbook.

Write-ups must not be longer 
than 100 words, and may be 
placed in the “C” box in the 
basement of the Arts Building, 

to the Yearbook via

bIntramural News ita
even
out of action, much less all three. »

Victory Predicted
However, we have a strong feel

ing, hunch, conviction — call It 
what you will — but the Bombers 
will win tomorrow. By how much 
Ls a prophet’s job. not ours, 
only thing we’re predicting is 
UN'B victory.

Entries are now being received 
for intramural hockey, water polo 
and basketball.

See your intramural athletics 
representative about your entry 
immediately. If your class does 
not have a representative, contact 
the Athletics Office.

Deadline for entries is NO
VEMBER 12th; basketball NO
VEMBER 14th.

SOCCER: In the semi-finals 
Wed. evening the Foresters de
feated the Engineers 2-1. At 8 
pm Phys Ed took the Faculty 
3-1. The finals will take place 
next Wed. at 7:30 with Phys 
Ed taking on the Foresters. This 
game will renew old rivals as the 
Foresters ousted the strongmen 
last year.
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BISTR1SKY LAUDS
(Continued from Page 1)

This project will consist of dis
cussions and lectures open to the 
public at the 32 member univers
ities. The theme of the day will 
be “The Student and Education". 
Mr. Bistrisky says he has the full 
support of the federal government 
for the project.

Mr. Bistrisky said that there is 
great potential for NFCUS at UNB 
and said he believes a lot will be 
accomplished by this year’s com
mittee. Chairman of this year’s 
committee is Joan Young, senior 
Arts ,student.
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or sent 
Campus Mail.

Proofs also must be returned 
to the studio by Monday in order 
that the picture chosen to go in 
the Yearbook will appear.

“It is a known fact ..hat Seniors 
are procrastinators, but do not 

Patronize our advertisers ... I procrastinate yourself out of the 
You won’t be sorry I yearbook,” Mr. Collins said.

icampus is invited, and by at
tending, one will really get a 
good idea of what skiing is all 
about.

Ski Exams i
i
lAfter the proposal for a UNB 

SKI SCHOOL was “okayed” by 
the UNB SKI CLUB, applica
tions for INSTRUCTORS were 
taken. There were ten applica
tions received at first; however, 
only six attended the two, one 
and a half hour lecture periods.

The idea of these lectures, 
given by Toby Rankin, former 
instuctor at the Ecole de Ski du 
Mont Tremblant, under the di
rection of one of Canada’s most 
famous skiers, Ernie MacCulloch, 
was to familiarize the instructors 
in the methods of teaching NOV
ICES, INTERMEDIATES and 
EXPERTS, as laid down by the 
Canadian Ski Instructor’s Alli-

! I

—J. DREW

Don’t Forget!
Year Book 
Writeups 

Wanted by 
Monday

MANUSCRIPTS BEING
(Continued from Page 1) 

Success or FailureSynchronized Swimming
five level in many Canadian and 
USA centers which speaks highly 
of its popularity, although the able 
instructresses at UNB will only be 
conducting classes at the recre
ational level.

Any and all coeds who are inter
ested in taking advantage of this 
chance to “Get in Shape” are in
vited to an informal meeting and 
movie session at the Trophy Room 
of the Gymnasium on Tuesday eve
ning at 6:45. A pool workout is 
planned from 7:30 to 8:15 so bring 
along suits and towels. If you are 
interested (Girls that is) but can’t 
be at the meeting, contact Amby 
Legere at the gymnasium.

“The success or failure of this 
first magazine,” stated Ron Manzer, 
"will decide the future of the pub- 

If we receive sufficient

Through the efforts of several 
post grad education and physical 
education students, an effort is 
being made to conduct classes in 
Synchronized Swimming, 
tivity has yet been able to surpass 
synchronized swimming when it 

to general physical condi.
It. is a combination of 

calisthenics, co-ordination 
Time your

lication.
high-quality material and if the 
book sells, it is probable that one 
or more issues may be prepared in 
coming years.”

“The criterion in the selection of 
the articles will be good writing. 
It may be on any subject, and 
written by a forester, an engineer, 
a sctenceman or an artsman. If it 
is worthy, it will be published,” said 
Carl Wallace.

No ac-
SURE

comes
tioning. 
ballet,
and breath control, 
swimming strokes and ballet move
ments with other swimmers & 
music and you are doing synchron
ized swimming, 
time, energy or interest to try out 
for the Ladies Varsity Swim Team 

like swimming, then

ance.
The results of the exam are as 

follows: John Wightman, 93%; 
Bill Clarke, 88%; Grant Mac
kenzie, 77%; Tom Sifton, 75%; 

Ed Balmforth, 73%; Don Beat- 
tie, 68%. Although this exam 
does have some bearing on one’s 
ability to teach skiing, the big 
test is yet to come, when the 
instructors will actually be teach
ing on the slopes.

Until we do get some snow, 
which will not be until next term, 
we have organized what is known 
as a DRY LAND SKI SCHOOL 
of which the first meeting is 
scheduled for Wednesday next, 
November 12, at 7:30 pm, in the 

purpose
dents’ Centre. Anyone on the

We Carry
If you lack the G. W. G.

PANTS
More Staff

The editors are continuing to 
make additions to their st'hff and 

interested in speaking with 
anyone who is either writing for 
the magazine or is interested in 
working on it. Their special need 
is for an expert typist because the 
final draft to the printer must be 
flawless, they say. 
has been named circulation man
ager and Brigld Toole, art designer.

The proposed date of publication 
of the still unnamed magazine will 
be sometime In Arts Week, Feb. 
15.20.
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but you 
synchronized swimming is for you. 
This sport has reached a coinpetv —DOUG BATONA \ are

For Sport and 
Knockabout 
Black Sateen 
Khaki Sateen 
Striped Cords 

Ivy League Style 
From

Peter Miles

f $5.95
u> "

MEN’S
SHOPWALKER'SCIC Meets Tonite room” of the Stu-“all

On Friday, Nov. 7, the second 
meeting of the Chemical Institute 
of Canada will be held in the 
Chemistry Building. The speak
er for the evening will be Dr. W. 
H. Seagers, who will discuss “Re
cent Highlights in Medicina 
Chemistry”.

Puff after puff 
of smooth 
mild smoking BLOUSES—sizes 12 to 20—Priced from $1.98 and up. 

Many fabrics: drip-dry cottons, terylene, nylon, etc. 
' Printed and Plain. Tailored blouses with short, long or 

adjustable sleeve lengths, suitable to wear with jumpers. 
Tuck-in styles, overblouee with band, draw-string blouses, 
and middy blouses.

- .>*>Sportsman A scientist predicts telegrams 
of the future will be sent via 
satellite.
fellows have been waiting for— 
the day when they could wire 
their mother-in-law a time bomb.

CIGARETTES
PLAIN OR FILTER

Just what a lot of 88 York 

StreetThe choice oi sporlsmen everywhere


